showed that an interesting race was in store. Harrington '17 took the lead and held it at a good clip for the first quarter. He then started to slow down and Brown '16 who had been running second passed him at the 600 mark. Once in the lead Brown speeded up and ran a pretty race, finishing a good forty yards in the lead in 4:34.5. In the meantime Allen '17 had passed Harrington, scoring second.

There were but two entries in the high hurdles. Sewall '17 won easily but Clarkson was disqualified for leaving the track on two high hurdles. The half mile was won by C. T. Guoding '18 who was never headed from the start. Brock was second with Donnelly '17 third for the first quarter, but on the second lap Donnelly sped up and for a moment it looked as if he might go into first but the effort was too much and he finished just in front of Brock. Benson '17 won the two mile in 10:15.35. At the start he took the pole and gradually drew away with Graff '16 at his heels. Litchfield '17, the surprise of last week's run, stuck for the first mile but then a gap was opened which he was unable to keep up with widening. At the start of the last quarter Benson opened up and pulled away from Graff by about twenty yards, who finished second.

In the quarter Williams '17 jumped into the lead at the start with Dean '16 second. At the end of 180 yards Thompson '17, who was running fifth, began to pick up at a fast clip and by the time that the home stretch was reached he was in the lead by a few yards which he further increased before he crossed the line in 54 seconds.

The low hurdles were contested by six men and the event was decided in one heat. Lieber '10 was first, Sewall '17 second by a couple of yards and Pyle '16 third by a close distance. The field events were well contented and the outlook is bright for the coming track season. Sewall showed up well in the weights, especially in the shot where his put of 65 feet, 4 inches was a new personal and the event was decided

In the pole vault the wind was a decided handicap and therefore Laurason's vault of 14 feet is no real indication of his ability. The Freshmen won all three places in the discus. Sewall winning with 86 ft. 6 in. Sullivan won the high jump with 5 ft. 5 in., with three men, Gokoy '17, Calhoun and Ober '16 tied for second at 5 ft. 4 in.

The summary:

200-Yard Dash—Won by F. F. O'Hara, '17; Loonis, '16; second; Erb, '17; third. Time, 21.9 s.

220-Yard Dash—Won by Leonis '16; O'Hara, '17; second; Erb, '17; third. Time, 23.6 s.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Lieber, '16; Sewall, '17; second; Pyle, '16; third. Time, 29.5 s.

200-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Lieber, '16; Sewall, '17; second; Pyle, '16; third. Time, 29.5 s.

330-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Heston, '17; Sewall, '17; second. Clarkson, '16; who finished second, disqualified. Time, 39.5 s.

Quarter-Mile Race—Won by Thompson, '17; Dean, '16; second; Williams, '17; third. Time, 54 s.